This is the RealFlight 8 Horizon Hobby Edition R/C Flight Simulator

All available aircrafts and airports available in the RealFlight 8 Horizon Hobby Edition:

**Airplanes:**
- 1903 Wright Flyer
- AJ Slick (51 inch)
- Albatros Dva (Biplane)
- AR-6 Endeavor
- AT-6 Texan
- Avistar Elite
- B-25 Mitchell
- Bede BD-5J (Jet)
- Big Stick
- Big Stick (Float Plane)
- Bird of Time (Sailplane)
- Bird of Time (Sailplane)
- BLT Park Flyer
- Bulldog (Challenge)
- Cap 232
- Cap 232 - Electric 3D
- Cessna 182
- Dynaflite Super Decathlon
- E3D
- E3D - Flap Mixing
- E-flite Apprentice S 15e w/SAFE Technology
- E-flite Carbon-Z Cessna 150 2.1m w/AS3X and SAFE Select Technologies
- E-flite F-27 Evolution w/AS3X and SAFE Select Technologies
- E-flite Mini Convergence VTOL
- E-flite Timber 1.5m w/AS3X and SAFE Select Technologies
- E-flite Timber 1.5m w/Floats w/AS3X and SAFE Select Technologies
- ElectriFly Cirrus SR22 Turbo
- ElectriFly Edge 540 EP (Foamy)
- ElectriFly Edge 540T
- ElectriFly PBY Catalina (Float Plane)
- ElectriFly Rifle
- ElectriStar
- ElectroStreak
- Extra 300L (Challenge)
- Extra Special
- F-86 Sabre - Ducted Fan (Jet)
- F-86 Sabre - Turbine (Jet)
- FlatOut Extra 300S (Foamy)
- FlatOut Extra 300S With V-Pitch (Foamy)
- Fling IIm Hand Launch (Sailplane)
- Flyzone AirCore ME-109
- Flyzone AirCore P-51 Mustang
- Flyzone AirCore Principle
- Flyzone Beechcraft Staggerwing (Biplane)
- Flyzone Calypso (Powered Sailplane)
- Flyzone Cessna 182
Flyzone DHC-2 Beaver (Float Plane)
Flyzone DHC-2 Beaver
Flyzone Diablo Ducted Fan Sport (Jet)
Flyzone Diablo Ducted Fan Trainer (Jet)
Flyzone Hadron (Flying Wing)
Flyzone Millennium Master
Flyzone Mini Switch Sport
Flyzone Mini Switch Trainer
Flyzone Sensei
Flyzone SkyFly
Flyzone SkyFly 2
Flyzone Switch Sport
Flyzone Switch Trainer
FMS F-15 Eagle V2 64mm EDF
Fundango
Futaba Sky Leaf 55
GeeBee R-2
GeeBee R-2 Electric
General Atomics MQ-9 Reaper (UAV)
Great Planes Factor 30cc, new with RF8
Golden Flying Lawnmower (unlocked with medal in Limbo III)
Great Planes Kunai (Powered Sailplane)
Great Planes Micro F-86 Sabre EDF (Jet)
Great Planes Proud Bird
Great Planes Revolver
Great Planes Yak-54 (Foamy)
Hangar 9 Carbon Cub 15cc
Hangar 9 Ultra Stick 30cc
Harrier (Jet)
HobbyZone Sport Cub S w/SAFE Technology
L-39 (Jet)
L-39 Combat (Jet)
L-39 Streamer Cut (Jet)
ME 262 (Jet)
Messerschmitt Bf 109E
Mistral 3m (Sailplane)
Mistral 3m Heavy Ballast (Sailplane)
Mitsubishi A6M Zero
Multiplex EasyStar
Multiplex ParkMaster 3D
Multiplex ParkMaster 3D Rocket Wars
Multiplex ParkMaster 3D Streamer Cut
NexSTAR
NexSTAR EP
NexSTAR EP with AFS
NexSTAR with AFS
P-51 Mustang
P-51 Mustang Combat
P-51 Mustang Paintball
P-51 Mustang Streamer Cut
P-6E Hawk (Biplane)
ParkZone Conscendo Advanced w/AS3X and SAFE Select Technologies
PAU 36% Edge 540
Piper Cub
Piper Cub (Float Plane)
PT-40
RF-97 Sailplane (Sailplane)
Riley Model B, new with RF8
Ripmax WOT 4 Foam-E Mk2
Russian Thunder
Ryan STA
Schneider Cup Racer (Float Plane)
Seawind (Float Plane)
Shuriken Sloper (Sailplane)
Shuriken Sloper - Heavy Ballast (Sailplane)
Sig Seniorita
Simple Flyer
Slinger (Flying Wing)
Sopwith Pup - Combat (Biplane)
Sopwith Pup - Paintball (Biplane)
Sopwith Pup - Streamer Cut (Biplane)
Sopwith Pup (Biplane)
Spacewalker
Spacewalker - Electric
Spirit 100 Glider (Sailplane)
Super Sportster
Super Sportster (Float Plane)
Thunderbolt Sbach 35%
Thunderbolt Sbach 35% - Wingtip Smoke
Top Flite F4U Corsair
Top Flite Focke-Wulf 190
Top Flite Zero
Travel Air Mystery Ship
Twinstar (2 Engines)
Ultimate Bipe (Biplane)
Ultra Sport
WildRC's Mini IFO
Yak-54
Yak-54 3D
Yak-54 with Gyro
Yak-54 with Streamers

Helicopters:
AH-64 Apache
Align T-Rex 500
Bell 222
Bell 222 Scale Head
Blade Fusion 270 with SAFE Technology
Blade Fusion 480
Dominion 3D
Dominion 3D 90
Dominion 3D 90 FBL
Dominion 400
Dominion 450 3D
Ecureuil
Ecureuil - Scale Head
Furion 450
Gaui X7
Heli-Max Axe 400 3D EP RTF
Heli-Max Axe CP
Heli-Max Axe EZ (Dual Rotor Heli)
Huey
JetRanger
JetRanger Scale Head
KDE 700
Maco F3C
Rave 90 ENV Electric
Rave 90 ENV Electric FBL
Rave 90 ENV Nitro
Rave 90 ENV Nitro FBL
Schweizer
Schweizer (Float Heli)
Sikorsky Skycrane
Sikorsky Skycrane - Grappling Hook
Synergy 766, new with RF8
Synergy E6
Synergy E7
Synergy N5c FBL
Thunder Tiger E700
Thunder Tiger E700 Stock
Thunder Tiger Innovator EXP
Thunder Tiger Raptor 90 G4 FBL
Thunder Tiger Raptor E720 FBL
Tutor 600
Tutor 600 Trainer
Westland Lynx

**Drones/Multirotors;**
Explorer 580 Racing
Gaui 330X-S Quad Flyer (Quadcopter)
H4 Quadcopter 520, Racing
Heli-Max 1SQ (Quadcopter)
Heli-Max FORM500, new with RF8, Racing
Heli-Max Voltage 500 3D, new with RF8, Racing
Hexacopter 780 (GPS Modes)
Hexacopter 780
Hubsan X4 Pro, new with RF8
Hubsan X4 Pro (Prop Guards), new with RF8
Octocopter 1000
Quadcopter (KnifeEdge Quadcopter)
Quadcopter (KnifeEdge Quadcopter Classic)
Quadcopter X
Quadcopter X (Classic)
Rise RXS255, new with RF8, Racing
Scorpion Sky Strider 280 (10 Degree Arm Angle), new with RF8, Racing
Scorpion Sky Strider 280 (5 Degree Arm Angle), new with RF8, Racing
Tempest 250, new with RF8, Racing
Tempest 250 (Angled Camera), new with RF8, Racing
Tempest 280, new with RF8, Racing
Tiny Terror 150, new with RF8
Tricopter 900
Tricopter 900 (Manual Modes)
X8 Quadcopter 1260
xCraft X PlusOne, new with RF8
Xiro Xplorer, new with RF8
Xiro Xplorer G, new with RF8

**Specialty Aircraft;**
Airboat (with Alligator)
Hawk
SkyShip (Blimp)
Airports;
Air Race Desert, new with RF8
Air Race Stadium (Immersive 3D Field)
Aircraft Carrier (Water)
Alpine Lake (Immersive 3D Field with Water)
Alpine Meadow (PhotoField)
Apocalypse (Immersive 3D Field)
Bayou (Water)
Boneyard (Immersive 3D Field)
Buena Vista (Immersive 3D Field)
Carl Henson Field (PhotoField)
Carnival (Immersive 3D Field)
Castle (Immersive 3D Field)
Castle HD (Immersive 3D Field)
Construction Site (Immersive 3D Field)
DS Ridgeline (Immersive 3D Field)
Evergreen Airport (PhotoField)
Flight School - Night (Immersive 3D Field)
Flight School (Immersive 3D Field)
Flight School HD (Immersive 3D Field)
FPV Racing Site (Immersive 3D Field), new with RF8
Gold Country Aeromodeler Park (PhotoField)
Grass Flatlands - Night (PhotoField)
Grass Flatlands (PhotoField)
Japanese Temple (Immersive 3D Field)
Joe's Garage (Immersive 3D Field)
Joe's Garage HD (Immersive 3D Field)
Junkyard (Immersive 3D Field)
Lake Douglas (PhotoField with Water)
LIARS Field (PhotoField)
Marooned (Water)
Observatory (Immersive 3D Field)
Obstacle Course - Night (Immersive 3D Field)
Obstacle Course (Immersive 3D Field)
Palace (Immersive 3D Field)
RealFlight Ranch (Immersive 3D Field)
Sandy Point (Water)
Santa Clara County Model Aircraft Skypark (PhotoField)
Shipwreck (Water)
Shipwreck HD (Water)
Sierra Nevada Cliff (Immersive 3D Field)
Soccer Field (Immersive 3D Field)
Soccer Field HD (Immersive 3D Field)
Sod Farm (PhotoField)
Thermal Park (Immersive 3D Field)
Waco Field (PhotoField)

Challenges;
Air Race
Air Race II
Air Race III
Balloon Burst
Balloon Burst II
Balloon Burst III
Ghost Runs
Grapple
Limbo
Limbo II
Limbo III
Quadcopter Trials
Ring Race
Ring Race II
Ring Race III
Scavenger Hunt (Drone)
Spot Landing
FPV Drone Racing, new with RF8
FPV Drone Racing II, new with RF8
FPV Race League, new with RF8